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TO WEAR THE BLACK GAR.i\1ENT 
~~~TD JUDGE THE WORLD. 
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OLUMBAOLUMBAOBUTO 
WEAR BLACK GARMENT SOON 

.A DlVINt GOSPEL DELIVERED BY GOD ALMIGHTY ON 
FRIDAY MORNING 20TH DAY OFAUGUST, 1999 

lST LESSON: ·REV. 11:15-18: 
. . 

''And the seventh angel sounded; and there· were great voices in 
heaven saying, The kingdoms of this. world are become the 
kingdoms of Our Lord and his Christ; and· he shall reign for ever 
and ever. 
And the four and twenty elders, which "Sat before God on their 
·seats, fell upon their faces, and worshipped-Qod, 

· . Saying, we give thee thanks, 0 Lord ;God Almighty which art, and 
wast~. and art to come; because thou hast taken to thee tliy great 
power, an4 has: reigned. 
Jt-ird'.ihe· nations*"-·-;arlgty.~; and thy wrath is come, and the time of 
the dead, that they should be judged and that thou shouldest give 
reward unto thy servants the prophets, and to the saints, and them 
that fear thy name, small and great; and shouldest destroy them 
which destroy the earth. " 

2ND LESSON: REV. 17:14 
These. shall make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall 
overcome them: for he is Lord of Lords, and King of Kings: and 
they that are with him are called, and chosen, and faithful. 

GOLDEN TEXT: REV. 19:17-END 
And I saw an angel standing in the sun; and he cried lt'ith a loud 

voice, saying to all the fowls that fly in the midst of heaven, Cone 
and gather yourselves together unto the supper of the great God; 
That ye may eat the flesh of kings, and the flesh of captains, and the flesh 
of mighty men, and the flesh of horses, and of them that sit on them, a11d 
the flesh of all men, both free and bond, both 'small and 6reat .. 
And the beast was taken, and with him· the false prophet that wrought 
miracles before him, with which he deceived them that had received the 
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mark. of tJ1e beast, a11d them that v.1orshipped his image. These both were 
cast alive into a lake of fire bu11'1i11g lt'ith bn·mstone. 
And the ren1nant lvere slain with the sl-t'ord of him that sat upon the horse, 
which nt1ord proceelled out of his nzouth: and all the fowls lt1ere filled 

with their flesh. 

FLEE FROM SINS 
Brethren, this gospel will reflect what I taught you in 197 4, 

when I showed you the judgement equipment. It is to affirm to you 
that the hour of God's judgement is almost at hand. I arm you with 
the word of God daily. If up to now, some of you are still 
unrepentant of your sins, then your blood will be upon you. 

Alternatively, if you forsake your sins and cling to God, 
God will not take you by surprise because no sinful man shall 
inherit the earth. This accounts for my toiling day and night with 

· · tears for the salvation of your souls but you are still unconcerned 
.. but rather relish in sinful joy. It is very pathetic that after cle:tnsing 

you with the word, you will rett1rn to sin. But remember that the 
black soutane is my weapon. 

Let me make it abundantly clear to you that any day I ~7ear 

the black soutane, tie the sword, and handle the shield, then start 
';1eeping. I know that, that is what you are waiting for. That vvar is 
not for the righteous one, but a war to.-.fulfil the war of judgement 
day of God. It has nothing to do with the use of man made bo1nbs, 
using of guns nor matchetes or to use man's propaganda. It has 
nothing to do with all these. 

I WILL WEAR THE BLACK G~TlMENT 
And let it be known that if on your coming here again, )'OU 

find me adorned with these war implements, just start crying for it 
is finished irrespective of your pigmentation. I drum these \\7ords 
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of God daily into your ears· but you refuse to hear. You glory in 
confessing your sins day in and day out. Tell all the swindlers who 
are related to you, if they have never hearkened to tlie word of God 
that the soldiers of God are dreadful. These soldiers of God are to 
wage war with all those people who do not listen to the word of 
God and practise same. 

It is indeed a fearful thing. Only one soldier of God can 
destrO)' the whole world in a second. All these while, I am trying to 
unite and save humanity especially you but you remain adamant. 
You should disseminate this message to the entire world that they 
have no weapons of war -as only one ~ngel can fight. Do you think 
that now that they have told the soldiers to return to the barracks 
that they were to be used for this war They are not the people. I 
will show you these soldiers. All the sinners and those who do not 
want God to rule will be destroyed~ You will not have where to 
store the corpse of men. Men will not die through sickness. You 
must have h~ard what happened in China that about 40 million 
people were displaced by flood, and they became helpless and 
homeless. India and other places are having varied catastrophic 
experiences. Yet you are very lucky but never realise this. You 
must realise that no matter what happens the sinners shall never go 
unpunished. This is \\lhy if you are beaten by a man you should not 
retaliate so that you may be absolved on that day because we are 
drawing nearer the judgement day of God. 

WHY CONTINUE IN SIN? 
How many years is it from 197 4 till toda.y? There is none of · 

you that takes pity on himself or have any elerr1tr1l. of mercy. You 
are still telling lies, fornicating, commit murder, su.e people to court 
and practise all other vices. Are you thinking tr~tt the Father shall 
not 1udge this world? 

J -· 
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His judgement takes one day. Those of you who were here 
in 1974 witnessed what happened. By only displaying the 

\ 

judgement equipment day light became darkness. The angels are on 
alert. You must understand that if the Father does not command 
nothing can happen. And you were shown these war implements. If 1 
you had believed in what you saw nobody would have gone back tb \ 
·commit evil. Inform the armed robbers who go about threatening 
and robbing innocent citizens, tell them that the soldiers --of God 
that will fight them are unseen. You will just se~ -c~rpse upon 
corpse of people littered everywhere. All those who are righteous 
will never have anything to do wit~ these soldiers of God. All the 
'sinners, and all those .who blaspheme against God and accuse· the 
children of God falsely will suffer. 

ALL SINNERS BEWARE 
My heart is full of mercy and I weep for this unrepentant 

world. But you have no mercy and l.sive for yourselves. This is not a 
joke but the eternal truth of God. Judge yourself from now. From 
now Our Lord Jesus Christ, His Father and all children of God are 
glorified and they don't have problems. But I am talking about the 
hardened sinners, . the· murderers, prostitutes, juju priests, thieves 
drunkards, eaters of all forms of flesh, trouble mongers etc. 
Nobody makes trouble with you but you start to shop for trouble 
with others. I have. tried to save you and if I must save you, you 
must desire to save yourself Again, from 1974 till now, how many 
years have elapsed? Those judgement equipment are still here. If 
not because of the mercy of God, who can wage war with God? If 
not because of the mercy of God, the world could have been 
destroyed by now and nobody would exist on earth. 

}_ 
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JST WITNESS: MATT. 24:20-22: 
"But pray ye that your flight be not in the winter, neither on the 
Sabbath day,_ 
For then shall be great tribulation, such as was rk.>t since the 
beginning of the world to this time, no, nor ever shall tJe. 
And except those days should be shortened; there should no flesh 
·be saved: But for the elect 's sake those days shall b~ shortened. " 

Without the righteous children of God, nobody would exist 
on earth .. Everyday you commit one sin or the other. Those of you 
who tried to abstain from sin have now reverted to their previous 
sinful nature. You believe there is nothing. But there is something 
for everybody that does not fear God. The thing that awaits sinners 
cannot be explained. Aside fro,m the presence of the children of . 
God in the. world nobody would be saved. If I reveal to you what is 
going on in other parts of the world li.ke India, Russia, Yugoslavia 
and other places, brethren you _would be dumbfounded and unable 
to enjoy a meal. Unfortunately these people are not conscious of 
what is happening in the world today~ 

lST LESSON: REV. 11:15-18: 
"And the ·seventh angel sot111ded; and there were great voices in 
heaven saying, The kingdo1ns of tf1is world are beconze t/1e 
kingdoms of Our Lord and his Christ; a11d he sl1all reign for ever 
and ever. 
And the four and fiventy elders, which sat before God on their 
~eats, fell upon their faces, and lt'orshipped God, 
Sa.vi11g, we give thee tl1anks, 0 Lord God Almighty l'v'hic/1 art, a11d 
wast, and art to co1ne; because thou hast taken to t/1ee th.Y great 
pol!·'er, and has reigned . 
.a411d the nations lvere angry, and thy wrath is co111e, a11d the time of 
t/1e deacl, that the .. v should he judged a11d that thou shouldest gi've 
relrard unto thy sen,ants the prophets, and t(J the sai11ts, and the111 



that fear th.v nan1e, s111all and great; and shouldest destroy the1n 
which liestroy the. eart/1. _._, 

W ARi~ BCS MEMBERS 
Tell that to the blacks, the whites, the sinners and the entire 

world, tell this to those with deaf ears and even Brotherhood 
me1nbers who refuse to practise righteousness. Ask them where 
they will be on that day. If you n1ust be informed, God is not in lack 
of men, it is man who lacks men. Upon all that I have don~ you see 
how God honours me. Right now, if I move in now and put on the 
black garment, some thing disastrous would happen but I continue 
to restrain myself because I cannot be on earth and you suffer these 
things. 

Besides, I know that you have nowhere to run to. Apart 
from the Father no other person can save you or stop that calamity 
from visiting you. The whites have an adage that ''prevention is 
better than cure.'' Most of you are not aware of the perilous times. 
You are busy struggling for money, cars, sue people to court as 
well as commit all forms of vices. None of you here recognises me. 
You treat me with contempt despite the fact that I impart these 
recondite teachings to you everyday. Without speaking further if I 
put. on the black garment, the world is doomed. The soldiers of 
God are ever ready. The whites. have tried to do certain things but 
this war has eluded them and I am frightened about it all. 

2ND LE.SSON: REV. 17:14 
These shall nzake liJar with the La1r1b, a11d t/1e Lamb shall 
01,erco111e the111: for he is Lord of Lords, and King of Kings: a11d 
the~v that are lvith /1i111 are called, a11{/ chosen, and faithful. 

PRACTISE RIGHTEOUSNESS OR BE DESTROYED: 
The elect of God have no other commission apart from 

practising the injunctions of God. All those who practise the 
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injunctions of God will never experience the problems that will 
engulf mankind. 

But all those who have ·hardened their hearts in sin and 
\ 

believe that they are great and stf ong men in sin shall all be 
destroyed in a second. All those who claim that they are the 
landlords and attribute the ownership of land to their carnal fathers 
and the governments must be made abreast of this impending war in 
order for them to do a re-th!nk. It is a long time since I told you 
this but you keep being licentious. 

Can you make a noise here now that this truth is dawned on 
you·? There is fear and trepidation now. Most people have changed 
now and if I had worn the black garment then, it could have been 
disastrous. Most people ha,ve come ~o terms with the situation now .. 
I am not telling tales, neither am I. giving you visions, but I am 
telling you the eterrial truth that must be fulfilled. You know that I 
have never said a thing that must not be fulfilled. But it is sad that 
even the whites and blacks are unaware of this. You also refuse to 
rejoice and take delight in this God even when it costs you nothing. 

YOU ~~RE FORGIVEN BUT ... 
I have forgiven you and count no sins for yo11 but if you go 

back to sin, do not be surprised at your fate the day I put on the 
black garment. Do not run home for something terrible has 
happened and it won't call for cries and prayers. It is almost like 
what happened with King Hezekiah and the King of .Assyria during 
the war. The King of Assyria informed Hezekiah that his God 
should not deceive him for as he dealt \Vith other nations, he will 
deal vlith him and that he will surely burn his gods with fire. But 
King Hezekiah took the letter and placed it at the altar and prayed 



God, to intervene on their behalf since man who breathe through 
his nostrils cannot defeat God. He prayed for God's will. That night 
God sent only one angel to Assyria's camp who killed everybody in 
the camp. The following morning he came to see corpse that 
littered ever)rwhere. He went · to Niniveh and on getting tbere his 
two children beheaded him. 

This is not a fairly tale but a true story. Those who continue ~· 

to doubt what I am saying will experience this. You want to see it 
before you believe. Despite the fact that I continue to teach you day 
in day out, fasting and toiling for the salvation of your souls, none 
is willing to hear. Not· even Brotherhood members. All those who 
had changed from Brotherhood where are they now? 

If you leave Brotherhood today, tomorrow you are gone. 
Just try to move out. I am on top of the palm tree, telling yot1 that , 
the palm fruits are not ripe, but you stay down and claim that there · 
are twenty ii Pe fruits on it. .Go. and harvest them. Do you think that 
I am playing with you. I am telling you the truth. It is stated in the 
Scriptures that they will fight with the Lamb, but are you equal to 

·this task? This war started since 1912 and 1918. It is still· that war 
that is prolonged till today. But you people do not want to embrace 
the joy and peace that I have bestowed on you. There is no body 
who has shown a thankful heart to God. 

GOD LOVES YOlJ 
God is really in love with this generation, otherwise God 

would have done his will. All the implements of war are ready. God 
had indeed planned to do something in the world, but in His love 
and mercy, I had already come into the world and prayed the 
Father to remember His word. Even a.s we are talking, some of you 
are still exasperated, angry and you contin1Je to keep malice. 
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Brethren, if you leave Brotherhood you are ready for long ministt)'. 
That will neither be caused by a ghost or apparition but it is the 
promise of God. 

2ND WITNESS: ACTS 3:22-23 
''For ~Moses trul.J' said u11to the Fathers, ~4 prophet s/1a/I tl1e l.1<Jrd 
yoltr God raise up z1nto you of )/Our brethre11 like unto 111e. 
And it shall come to pass, t/1at evet:Y soul, l1'/1ich 1vill nl)f hear thal 

prophet, shall be destro.vedLfro1n a111011g tl1e people. " 

The word of God is sacrosanct. There is no addition or 
subtraction. God loves you but you do not love yourselves, you do 
not give thoughts to your fate. I must continue to warn you that 
not even a single sinner shall be saved .. I admonish you to listen to 
the ~ord of God and practise. Everything is now fine. There is no 
more war, no more lamentation, no death. I want everybody to be 
free with each other. The love of God is great for us. I don't want 
to bury people here. 

GOLDEN TEXT: REV., 19:17-ENI) 
~4nd I saw an angel standi11g in the sun; a11cl he cried lrith a loud 

voice, saying to all the fowls that Jl.,,v in the midst of heave11, Cone 
and'gather yourselves together unto the supper of the great God; 
That ye niay eat the flesh of kings, and the flesh of captains, and tl1e Lfles/1 
of mighty men, and the flesh of horses, and of them that sit on them, and 
the flesh of all men, both free and bond, both sn1all anti great. 
And the beast was taken, and -W'ith hin1 the false prophet that wrougJ1t 
miracles before him, with vvhich he deceived thenz that J1ad received the 
mark of the beast, and them that worshipped his image. These both \'Vere 
cast alive_ into a lake of fire burning with brimstone. 
And the ren1nant l11ere slain with the sword of him that sat upon the horse, 
lt~hich slvor_d proceeded out of his mouth: and all the fo11 1!s \1'ere ,.filled 

lrith theirflesh. 



DO NOT CHALLENGE GOD 
You know the song rendered in Biakpan language, that God has 
over come the world. If there is any doubting Thomas here, let such 
a one continue to doubt and challenge me to act and you will see. . 
what will happen. You should be able to reciprocate the love·"of 
God for you. . 

If the world were to know the being in their midst, then 
things would be done with joy. Now everybody should strive to 
move in the righteous path and conduct all )Jttlvities with joy and 
understanding. 

NO THREE DAYS DARKNESS FOR YOU 
They talked about three days darkness, but it is not to be 

experienced by all true elect of God. There is no death, 
lamentation, cries and war for all true children of God. As I am 
tall<ing now if all sinners resolve to be truly repentant, then, they 
will all be saved. But if anybody persist in sin, when I adorn myself 
with that war garment then the worst would happen on earth. 

There will be no solution to the problems that will befall 
mankind as no pleas or prayers will help. This is so because you 
had been earlier informed. There was a certain man God used in his 
days. He dema11ded for a medium from God and God gave him a 
dog. But the dog told him that thieves would come and steal 
everything from his Bank and other personal effects. He became 
afraid. On the night that the thieves were to come he told 
everybody to stop eating and they abandoned the house, and so 
prevented the thieves from coming. If that had happened what 
could he have done. He thought but forgot about his life. That year 

'-

passed, two years passed. The dog told him that after tomorrow 
your house and property would be gutted by fire. The man 



recollected that two years ago, his bank was the target and this time 
fire \Vith all his property, but no life was to be _lost. The man 
arranged with the fire service department to help him. He prayed 
the Father to intervene. The Father did that '''ithout COI\1.plaining. 
Nothing happened on that day and everybody was happy. 

That year passed by. The following year, the dog said, after 
tomorrow you will die. Now that you have heard this, the Hall is 
quiet. How about those kids that used to cry? This is because when 
God makes his declarations man must shut up. On hearing the 
message of the dog, he became alert, and asked for what he will do 
to stay alive. The dog asked, OH! You wa.nt life? I told y·ou that 
thieves will come to attack your bank, did you ask n1e what to do? 
If you had asked· me, I could have advised you to let them come. 
Alright after tw~o years, I told you that fire will consume everything 
in the place except human beings. If you had asked me, I could 

-have told you to allow it. But now it appears you love your life 
more than anything, On that <la)', the man died. That is why you are 
advised to be up and doing. It is no vision but I do not know the 
day that, that black garment will be worn because I do not own 
myself 

On that day you will not have where to run to and no panic 
measures would help. That is why n1ost people are now towing the 
path of righteouspess for the w·ar with the Lamb is on. But the 
~amb has overcome for He is the King of Kings and Lord of Lords. 

Tlie war is fought with the children of God and all his elect. 
Because they are after the truth, they have also come out 
victoriqus. As many as practise the \\lord of God such l1ave also 
overcome :the world. 
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Just as Christ used to say that those who have ears to hear 
let them hear, I also confirm th~t divine saying by saying he who 
has ears let him hear, may God bless His Holy Words, Amen. 

THANK YOU FATJIER. 




